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Dear Parents,

19.3.2021

Extra-curricular Clubs

After the Spring Break Holiday we will be starting to offer extra-curricular clubs. At first these will be mainly
for KS2 children as we have to still be very careful with regard to Covid-19 restrictions and also feel that our
younger children have had a pretty intense time during their usual school day.
At first, all of the clubs that we are offering are being run by external providers, companies that we have
worked with before and believe do a great job. Each club will need to be signed up and paid for directly with
the provider. Letters about individual clubs will come out next week. Numbers will be limited and allocated
on a first come first served basis.
I have discussed our Covid procedures with each of the companies, who will be working with the children in
their bubbles, for example Y3&4 will work separately from Y5&6 in the outdoors in the football, tennis and
multi sports clubs. House of dance will separate the hall into sections and ensure that the space is well
ventilated. We will ask you to use the one-way system as normal for collection at the end of the club. We will
make sure a member of school staff is there to help with this to begin with.
Y3 children from both Owl and Peregrine classes will be able to take part in each club as we want to include
as many children as possible. This will obviously mean that they may be in contact with the children from the
other bubble, and should contact tracing be necessary if a positive covid case is detected, these children will
be considered close contacts. (Sorry if this is too much information, but I just wanted to be clear for when
you make decisions.)
These are the clubs we are offering:
Club
Day
Tennis Club
Monday after school
House of Dance
Tuesday after school
House of Dance
Wednesday before school
Multi-Sports
Wednesday after school
Football
Thursday after school
Digital Wizards
Friday before school
Multi-Sports
Friday after school

Year Groups
3,4,5,6
3,4,5,6
3,4,5,6
Reception 1,2
3,4,5,6
3&4 then 5&6
3,4,5,6

Please see the individual club letters next week for the exact timings and payment details.
In order to organise the House of Dance club, please log on to Parent pay and to express an interest.
This will enable us to work out the approximate numbers that will attend in each year group so that we can
plan our bubbles accordingly.

Parents’ Evening
Usually there would have been a parent’s evening in the Spring term. For obvious reasons, this has had to
be pushed back a little. Parents’ Evenings will now take place during the week commencing 26th April.
Kestrel - Monday
Sparrowhawk - Tuesday
Owl - Wednesday
Peregrine - Thursday
Buzzard - Friday
These will take place on Zoom, using the same system as the Autumn term and will begin in the early
afternoon. We will let you know when the booking goes live on School Spider, before the Spring Break.
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PTFA Cook Book
Thank you to everyone who has sent in a recipe for the PTFA cook book. The deadline for entries has been
extended to 23rd April, so get cooking over the holidays! If you have a family recipe that you could share,
please send it to admin@ashtonhayes.cheshire.sch.uk.

Reading at home

Last year we set up log in details for a brilliant website full of online reading resources.
www.getepic.com/students Here is a reminder of the passwords you’ll need:
Kestrel Class Code: nla8361

Sparrowhawks Class Code: nla8361

Peregrine Class Code: ctn2298

Buzzard Class Code: rvl2474

Owl Class Code: vuu2406

Communication
Please remember, homelearning@ emails are only monitored during times of school or bubble closure.
All communications with staff should go through the school office on admin@ashtonhayes.cheshire.sch.uk.
Thank you all again, for your continued support.
Warmest regards,

Mr Gilbert

